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Foreword 
The Department of Rural Economics of Ohio State 
University has issued each fall for several years past a 
bulletin summarizing the finru1cial operations of the farmer 
owned elevators of the state for the preceding fiscal year. 
The following pages constitute the ninth number in this 
series. and give the data for the fiscal year 1936-37· 
While 50% to 60% of the companies have a fiscal year ending 
with December 31. the remainder of them end their year at 
various dates from February 28 to June 30. or November 1 to 
December 15. and wo must take the data for whatever happens 
to be their fiscal year. Hence the reader should recognize 
that the data does not all fall in any twelve month period. 
but is a summary of the data for the last fiscal year of the 
respective companies. 
Tre ta.rles §!'iven below, in ac'lditio:n to comparative 
date. from precedinJ! years, aro based on tre fnllowing: 
1. The main balance sheet and income and expense items 
from 1.50 companies, operati~g 190 plants. 
2. lh:tailed fmalysis of oxpense i"l:;ems from 52 companies. 
3· Commodity sales and ma.rgins from 38 companies. 
4. Accounts receivable data from 20 companies. 
In view of the influence of volume of business on 
expense ratios and on profits, we have from the beginning 
divided our companies into groups on the volume basis. Changes 
in price levels have forced us at times to move the dividing 
line, but the principle has been the same. In this bulletin 
the dividing line has been moved up $25,000 for Groups rr. III, 
IV, and is as follows, the first four groups being composed of 
companies tha. t opera. to only one pla.n·t each. 
Group I 
Group II 
Group III 
Group IV 
Group V 
All companies under $7.5,000 in sales volume. 
With volumes from $75.000 to ~150,000 
With volumes from ~150,000 to t225,000 
With volumes above ~225,000 
- All companies operating more than one 
plant each. 
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Chapter I 
Introductory 
How did the farmer elevators of Ohio fare in general during 
the past year? 
For the year 1936-37, of the 150 companies in our records 145, 
or 96.6%, made net ~ins, while 5 companies mostly in Group I, suffered 
losses. The detail for the different groups is shown in Table I below. 
Table I 
Gains and Losses by Groups - Far.mer Elevators of Ohio 1936-37 
Net Gain No. in . Showinea Gains . Showinea Losses : Net Gain . 
-Group . Grou . No.: Amount No.: Amount : of Grou 
-
. 
I 14 10 ~ 18~743 4 t 7,042 ~ 11;.701 $ 836 
II 32 31 13A~786 1 4~0 138;336 4~323 
III 40 40 248~640 0 0 248~640 6,216 
IV 36 36 447~.360 0 0 44"7 ,360 12,427 
v 2C. 28 505,972 0 0 505' 972 18,070 
-
.tlll 150 7!49~ i,3~2,oio 9,0~3 . 
It should be remembered that many of each group "graduated" 
during the year into a higher group. E.g., if we add to Group I the com-
panies which vrere last yee.r in that group but now are in Group II, we 
find that the group advanced from $54,375 volume to $73,177 this year and 
from $581 average net gain per company to $2089. 
Group V is made up of 28 companies operating 68 plants. On the 
volume per plant basis, three of these companies would fall in Group I, 
8 in II, 6 in III, and 11 in IV, and the 68 "b.a.d an average volume differ ... 
ing from the average of all plants by less than $:1000. 
How does the record for 1936-37 compare with that for preceding 
years? 
Our first bulletin * gave the average gain per company as ~3649 
for the year 1928-29. During the next few years of declining price levels 
and declining volumes handled, not gain rapidly declined until it reached 
a low of $635 per company in 1931-32; 40% of the companies showed losses. 
Since 1931-32 every year has seen an advnncc in both volnme and net ga:in, 
*' Bulletin ITo. 21, Financial Operations of the Fc.rmer Owned "!\levators 
of Ohio, 1928-29. 
until in 1934-35 the net gain of $3875 per company had surpassed that of 
1928-29. The next year volume o.lso passed that of 1928-29 with net gain 
advo.noing to $4606. This po.st yoo.r 1936-37, has shown an average not 
gain of t9013 per company. 
This larger net gain arose from several factors: 
1. The increase in volume from ~176~000 per company to 
~248,000., an increase of 41%. 
2. On grains and other farm produce there was a generally 
advancing price level, which made easier the maintenance of fair 
trading margins at the same time that it was increasing values of 
inventory on hand. It is fair to note ho~~ver that no disposition 
was evidenced to take unfair advantage of the advancing prices, as 
trading margins at 8.6¢ per dollar of sales were slightly less than 
in the year before. 
3. The hirrre Yolume also contributer'l to the lowest expense 
ratio ever experienced. Total expense wa~ 6.1.7 ner dollar ;f sales 
as compe.rec1 with 7 .J,I the year before, in turn t'he lowest up to 
that tirre. 
Table II presents the comparison over a period of years. One 
notes the rar-id rise in expense per dollar of sales down to 1932 (due to 
declinint:, dollar volumes). 1very company made drastic reductions in ex-
pense, but none could cut expense so rapidl;)-r as volume fell. Then with 
rising Yolume in succeeding years, the expense while advancing steadily, 
has not advanced nearly so fast as volume. Hence the larger net gains. 
Farmers' 
F'armers 1 
Table II 
Figures of Ohio Farmer Elevator Operations 
Compared with u. s.D.A. Indices of Farmers I Prices 
1929-19.36 
: 1929 : 1931 . 1932 : 1933 . 
. 
. : . . . . . 
Buying Price (1909-14 = 100) : 153 : 124 . 107 : 109 . 
Selling Price (1909-14 = 100): 146 : 87 : 65 . 70 . 
Volume in Thousands of Dollars . 170 : 108 . 83 : 102 . . 
: 193~: 
: : 
: 125 : 
. 108 : . 
. 176 : . 
l9Jb 
124 
114 
248 
Gross Trading Margin (in dollars) : 13077 :10386 . 9253 :10088 :15231 :21286 . 
Total Expenses in per cent of Sales : 7.6 : 10.9 : 12.8 : 10.8 . 7.3 : 6.1 . 
Net Profit per company (in dollars) : 299J : 1143 : 635 : 1698 : 4608 : 9013 
: : : : : : 
And nov.: how do farmer elevators of Ohio compare with business at 
large in the succes~ of their operations? 
For some years the National City Bank IvJagazine has in its April 
or lvay issue of each year g,iven a summarJ" of the financial operations of 
the preceding year for some 2000 of the largest corporations of this country 
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with a net worth of some 25 billions of dollars. Beginning with 1932, the 
worst year experienced by the elevators of Ohio during the period of our 
records (1920-1 may have been worse), the record of net gains for the two 
groups in percentages of net worth are as follows: 
Big Business Farmers Elevators 
1932 Loss .4 of l'to C':rain 1.75% 
1933 r:!ain 2.7'1 " 4.85% 
1934 " 4 •. ~'1 " 10.3% 
1935 " 5~ 1% " 11.1% 
1936 " 7.4% " 20 .. 7% 
Industrial and trading, corporations which are more nearly 
comparable to elew_tors made in 1936 10.1>~ of net worth, about half 
the net gain ratio of the elevators. 
We must again caution our readers against reading too much into 
such a comparison. One often heard when an occasional elevator or other 
cooperative failed during the 1930-33 period, "Cooperatives can't succeed; 
see what happens to them when hard times strike." But failures and losses 
were far from confined to cooperatives. The comparison above seems to show 
that the troubl~s of farmers' elevators in recent years are a part of the 
general economic situation, and that in such troublous times the cooperative 
elevators have shown themselves able to meet the problems confronting them 
at least as vrell as big concerns, presumably ~~11 capitalized and with 
highly paid managements. It is in this thought that the comparison is 
presented. 
Chapter II 
The Income of the Farmer Owned Elevators of Ohio, 1936-37 
From vrf\P-re din these gains come? 1"het are the principal sources 
of income? 
The two tables below present a general answer to this question, 
the first of them giving total sales and total incomes from the major 
sources for the companies in each group and finally for the whole nwnber 
in our study. Then Table IV t;,ives the same data in averages per company 
in each group and a t,eneral average for the 150. 
. 
. 
Group : 
: 
I : 
II : 
III : 
IV : 
v : 
. 
. 
Total . . 
: 
Group . . 
; 
: 
I . . 
II : 
III . . 
IV : 
v : 
: 
Av. : 
Table III 
Total Sales of Ohio Farmer Elevators by Groups for 1936-37 
with Total Receipts from each of the Major Sources 
No. . ~ Trfiding Grinding Other : : : . 
Companies . Sales . Margin . Income : Income . . . 
. . : : . . 
14 . $ 754,986: $ 85,963: $ 16,5o6 : $ 4,983 . 
32 : 3,516 ,ooo: 363,460: 41,951 . 18,851 . 
40 : 7,240,478: 674,746: 76 ,4o6 : 25,445 
36 : 12,281,333: . 923,155: 81,646 : 30,655 
28 : 13,323,o67: 1,145,576: 86,128 : 44,932 
. . . . 
. . . . 
150 . 37,11.5,tlb4: 3,192,900: 302,b37 . 124, ljbb . . 
Table IV 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
: 
: 
: 
: 
. 
. 
SmJrces of Income of Ohio Farmer Elevator Companies 1936-37 
in Averages per Company for each Group 
Total 
Income 
$ 107,452 
424,262 
776,597 
1,035,456 
1,2?6,636 
3,620,403 
Sales per : Trading : GrindJ.ng : Other : Total : lJIJhat % of 'I'ota 
Company 
' 
lvJargin ; Income . Income . Income . Income is from . . . 
. . . : . Trading Margins . . . . 
: . : : : . 
$ 53,928 . ~ 6;,140 . $1;179 . "' 356 . ~ 7,675 : 8o.o . . . (:~: . 
109,875 : 11,358 : 1,311 : 589 : 13,258 : 85.7 
181,012 : 16,869 : 1,910 : 636 : 19,415 : 86.9 
340,593 : 25,643 : 2,268 : 852 : 28,763 : 89.1 
475,823 : 40,913 : 3,076 : 1,605 : 45,594 : 89.7 
: : : : : 
247,439 : 21,2tlb : 2,011) : b32 : 24,136 : es.2 
Trading margin for the whole grour (Vv-i th nearly but not quite 
identical companies in succeeding years) f1aF advanced steadily year by 
year since 1932, until in t'bis past year tl'e average per company was 
~21,280, the highest avera~e in our reoordG. 
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As to grinding income, in the early years of our study we found 
farmers feedin6 up more of their grain, and also grinding more of it to 
mix with concentrates, so a steady increase in grinding income appeared. 
Then came the traveling grinder which not only took part of the grinding, 
but forced lower rates in many areas, nor did the low prices for livestock, 
milk, eggs, encourage much feeding. The trend changed in 1935, and income 
from this source is on the way up, as the totals of grinding income for trte 
various years show. 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-.34 
$.342;000 
284;000 
234;000 
190,000 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 
$171,000 
230,000 
302,600 
But, as rural electrification advances over the state, will the 
increased iUllllber of grinders on farms soon start the trend the other way? 
Other income is mostly from three sources, the interest received 
on notes or accounts receivable, U. S. or other bonds or time deposits; 
receipts from trucking; and dividends received from central sales organiza-
tions. Minor items are rents received, collections of accounts previously 
charged off and cash overages. 
For a co:!npe.rison of the incomes fro!C ve.rious sources for the 
past several years, see Tahle V below which uresents t'he totals for the 
whole number of companies in each year's stndy. The companies are identical 
to the number of about 140, with one to three changes in any two successive 
years. 
Table V 
Income of Farmer Owned Elevators for the Years 1933-1937 
as Shown by the Totals for the Wholo Number in each Year's Data 
• 1932-33 . i933-34 : 193;-35 . 1935-37 . . 
: . . : . . 
No. Companies . 146 . 149 . 150 . 150 . . . . 
: . . . . . . 
Sales : $12,282.453 . $15,240,373 : $26.363.825 : $37,115,864 . 
. : . . . . . 
Trading Margin . 1,372,047 . 1,622,358 . 2,284,596 . 3,192,900 . . . . 
Grinding Income . 234,206 . 190,227 . 230,058 . 302,637 . . . . 
Other Income . 105,245 : 81,094 . 102,203 : 124,866 . . 
. : . . . . . 
Total Income . 1,711,49S : 1, 89J:'b"T9-: 2.bl6 1 8~7 . 3 .. 620,403 . • 
Y:h.a. t cornrnodi ties contribute most of tho trading margin incomo 'i 
This varius with every company; it varies between any two sec-
tions of the state, especially between western and eastern Ohio; it varies 
with different years, as the district which ships 10 cars of' wheat one year 
may ship 30 another year; it varies with weather conditions at harvest and 
resulting quality of grain. However, a fairly accurate picture can be 
gotten from Table VI below. From the audit summaries of 38 companies 
whose "commodity analyses" as we have them are fairly complete we get 
the data presented in the table below. 
Table VI. 
Co:rnmodi ty Sales and Trading Margin in Fe.rmers' Elevators 
as shown by Data from 38 Companies, 1936-37 
. . . Per cent : Mar_gins in~precedingyrs • . . . 
Comrnodi ty .. Sales . lYiargin . of Margin . 1935-b . 1934-5 . 1933-4 .. . . . . . 
: . : : . . . . . 
Wheat . $2,939;047 :$ 11; 160 . ).8 . 4.2 . 5·7 : 5.1 . . . . 
Corn : 2,704;499 . 177~595 : C6 . ?.0 . 8.9 . 12.6 . . . . 
Oats . 627;154 : 66,664 : 10:6 : 9.4 . 11.6 . 13.8 . . 
Other Grnins . 1:.::'9,654 : 12,286 : 7.7 . 5.2 : 26 • .3 : 20.2 . . 
All Grains . 6,43o,3s4 : 267~ : 4.2 . <=;.5 : 7.4 : . . 
. : : . . . . . . . 
Soy Beans : 7,010 . rJ56 : 7.9 : 8.9 : : . 
Hay & Straw : 10,912 . 1,680 . 15.4 : 9.1 . 12.1 : 10.8 . . . 
Livestock : 898,8b5 . 7,182 : 1.0 . 2.0 . 1.0 . 1.5 . . . . 
1'otal Sales of : : : . . . . . . 
farm .Products : 7 .. 34~ .. 161 : 279,123 : 3.8 . 5.2 . . . . . 
. : . . . : . . . . 
Feed and l<'lour : 1,258,275 . 199,521 . 15.8 : 15.5 : 12.5 : 17.4 • . 
Seed . 221,437 : 34,198 . 15.4 . 9.1 : 13.0 : 13.6 . . . 
Fertilizer : 267~ 185 : 33;193 . 12.4 . 12.5 : 12.5 : ll.1 . . 
Coal . 547,261 . 92,854 . 17.0 . 19.0 . 18.8 : 17.6 . . . . . 
Bldg. 'Material . 107,274 : 20,333 : 18.9 : 21.8 : 25.5 : 23.6 . 
Farm Machinery : 97,154 : 16,160 : 16.6 . 19.2 : 22.9 : 14.3 . 
Hardware : 286,453 . 32,120 : ll.2 : 15.3 . : . . 
Twine : 14,552 . 972 : 6.7 . 10.1 . 11.6 : . . . 
Fence and Posts: 65,671 : 10,306 . 15.7 : 12.3 . 12.1 : 15.6 . . 
Gas and Oil : 148,297 . 20,832 : 14.0 : 14.4 : 16.5 : 15.8 . 
Lumber : 1.51,034 : 24,610 . 16.3 : 20.4 : . . . 
Gen. Mdse. : 825,920 : 110,777 : 13.4 : 12.5 : 1,5.0 : 14.5 
: . . . . : . . . . 
Total sales of : . : . : : . . 
Farm Supplies : 3,990,513 . 595,876 . 14.9 : 14.7 . 15.0 . . . . . 
. : . . . . . . . . . 
'Grand Total : 11,337,674 . 874,999 . 7.7 . 3.8 . . . . . . . 
: : : . . . . . . 
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It was supposed that from the 36 companies whose figures are 
summarized in Table VI, constituting 25% of the companies and 30~~ of the 
volume represented in our study, we would get a picture typical of the 
general situation and we think that in the main it is. However the average 
trading margin of this group is 7. 7% of sales, 1Nhereas the general average 
is 8.6%; further, the percentage which farm supplies constitute of the 
whole volume is somewhat lower than in most years. This may be due to 
1936 being an unustm~ly good grain year, or it may moan that this year's 
sample someWha.t overemphasizes grain. Beyond this wo think the figures 
fairly typical. 
Furthor points to note are -
1. That many of the audits do not separate the business into 
so many departments as we have, so General Merchandise in the table in-
cludes for some companies seed, twine, building material or other items 
which in other companies appear under separate headings. 
2. That elevators are steadily expanding into more merchandise 
and service lines. J\Tumerou::; instances couJ0 1--e [>.:iven ·of companies which 
in the paE't tvro yePr~ ""nve <1<ided J:umber, or Yl'f'crine:rv, or paint, or gaso-
line, or :rarcware, or several of them. 
3. The larger margin on !Perchandise items ( 14. 9"() than on grain 
(4.2;;;) is due to t,reater bJndl:i.ng, expense. Src.in e,enerally comes in in 
wagon or truck loaas, and e:,oes out in csrloads or truckloads; merchandise 
items are handled in srr.all units, often involve service in handling, in 
delivery and records, are often in stocl: longer and occasionally prove 
unsalable, and may involve losses on accounts. Part of the larger margin 
on oats and corn than on 1n1eat is due to the reany local sales for feed; 
i.e., they fl.re in part merchandise items. 
4. And fine.ll:,r we always present such a table as this with smne 
misgivings. Competitive conditions temporarily affect trading margins on 
a particular conmodity; weather influences may reduce margins (the low 
margin on wheat for 1935 is due to the wet wheat which some elevators 
handled at very 1i ttle gain or even a loss); Vc.crying prices may catch a 
manager loaded up with a big stock on which he may lose or 11make a killing"; -
such are a few of the factors which may make any one of these ratios vary 
from normal. Where year after year a ratio is fairly uniform it must have 
considerable validity; e.g., fertilizer around 12;;;, coal seldom far from 18%, 
and merchandise in general a bout lS%. 
I 
Chapter III 
Expenses of Farmer Owned Elevators of Ohio 1936-37 
The first picture we present is the general relation of total 
expense to gross income for each group. 
Group 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
Table VII 
Income and Expense of Ohio Farmer Owned Elevators 1936-37 
Average per Company by Groups 
: No. in . . 11ross : 'l'otal . Net . . . . . 
: r'-r?.up : Sales : Income : ~Pense : Gain . . 
. . : : : . . . . 
: 14 : t· S3,928 : ~ 7~67'5 : ~· 6,P39 : "" .. 836 : 
: 32 . 109,875 : 13,258 : 0, 0 35 : 4,323 . . . 
: 40 : 181~012 : 19~415 : 13,199 : 6,216 : 
: 36 . 340,593 : 28,763 : 16,336 : "12,427 . . . 
: 28 : 475,823 : 45,594 : 27,524 : 1o,070 : 
: : : : : . . 
Ratio• 
89.1 
81.3 
68.0 
56.8 
60.4 
!Averages : 150 . 247,439 : 24,136 : 1~,123 . 9,013 : 62.b . . 
jPer Plant . 190 : 195,J4ti . 19,055 . ll,939 . 7,116 . -~2·-~ . . . . . 
* Per cent which Expense is of Gross Income 
The share which total expense took of gross income is 10% lower 
than last year - a result of large volume, which does not increase expense 
to the same degree it increases income. 
What are the principal items in elevator expense? 
This question is answered in Table VIII as to major items by 
groups; Table IX shows more exactly the share which each of all the important 
items contributes to the expense dollar. 
C-roup 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
:v. per 
:v. per 
Plant 
Table VIII 
Major Expense Items - Farmer Elevator Companies 1936-37 
Averages for 150 Companies 
Average In- !Depreoi- Fe.d : C'ner. :Total : 'Rxpense~tios 
~'ales terest :at:!.on DebtE : ':'xpens~ : ~xponse : Oper.: Tot. 
: . : . ,, 
53,928 ~247 !' 667 ,. 655 J 5,270 :~ 6,839: 9.8 12.7 :{- : ,, n, : ... 
109,875 260 1,018 532 7,125 8,935: 6.5 8.1 
161,012 269 l,38b 531 ll,Ol3 13,199: 6.1 7-3 
340,.593 95 1,653 610 13,978 16,336: 4.1 4.8 
475,823 466 2,698 1,086 23,274 27,524: 4.9 5.8 
. . 
. . 
Co.: 247,439 'bb: 12,648 15,123: 5.1 .1 
: 
195,348 2o6 1,223 525 : 9,985 11,939: 5.1 6.1 
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Table IX. 
Percentage which each Expense Item is of Total Expense. 
Data for 1936-37 is from 52 Companies 
. 
. : . Av. . . :Av. : 
Item :1936-7 :1935-6: 3 yrs.* Item :1936-7 :1935-6 :3 yrs. 
-----. : . . . 
Labor : )0.7 . 48.1 . 49.8 Truck . . . 5.9 4.3 . 2.8 . . 
Power : 8.6 . 8.4 . 8.8 Off. Sup . . plies 1.9 1.7 : 2.4 
Insurance . 4.7 : 4.5 . 4•9 Rent . . 0.6 o.5 
Taxes : 3~-2 : 4.4 . 4.7 Interest . 1.5 2.5 4.8 
Supp. & Rep. : 5.6 . ~:o : 3.8 Denrec:i.a . 9.5 10.5 : 11~2 t:i.on 
Advertising : 1.1.! : 
Post. & Tel. : 1.0 : 
Aud. & Leg-al : 1.0 : 
: : 
1.0 : 1.1 
0.9 : 1.0 
1.3 : 0.4 
: 
Pe C. nebt s 
neous Fiscells: 
. jl ____ . ___ 
------·--
* The years 1929-30, 1930-31, 1931-32. 
3.1 4.4 
1.3 2.t; 
All examination oi Table IA calls out the following comments, 
1. In the depression years every co~pany tried to cut expense. 
2~8 
1.7 
Many items like depreciation, power, insurance, were not within easy control. 
Wages constitute the expense easiest to attack and large cuts were made at 
this point. With the coming of more prosperous times, wage scales are coming 
back to normal. Several companies pa.y the manager a.nd sometimes other em-
ployes a. wage plus a. bonus based on the amount of net gain, and the huge 
gains of 1936 made a. sizable addition to salary in such cases. Thus we find 
the 49.8.¢ share which wages were of the expenso dollar about 1930 cut to 
45.4.¢and then coming back in 1935 to 48.1/- and this year to 50.2.¢. 
2. As to taxes, reduced appraisals and lowered rates due to legal 
a.nd other changes about 1932 materially lowered real estate taxes; larger 
gains a.nd heavier taxes on gains increased I!l£l. terially the Federal ta.x chfl.rge, 
but many companies, by making themselves thoroly cooperative and distributing 
a large part of their earnings back to pntrons in a readjustment of price, 
are escaping much or all of this tax. At that, there is some doubt whether 
the sample we happen to have does not reduce that figure too greatly fron1 
last year. 
3. The 5ntr::ro~+: charge is steadiJv c'leoHn;_nl!, mostly from pay-
ment of debt, and to ~n:rne extent thru refinanc-;_ng Pt lm•:er r'J.tes of i:ntero~t. 
4. Tre y0a:rs immediately following 1932 found most of the com-
panies using, a. 2,.enerous purt of tre opera tint profits to write off br:.d 
uccounts; rc·tur:lint;; f;nm incomE. is rcsul ting, in payment of more of those 
old accounts, and :ceserves made e<.:.ch yEn<r t~re declining. 
5. New tax legislation, reorganizations to meet cooperative 
requirements~ and the increasing desire of directors and stockholders to 
know more about their businesses, a.re all factors in the much larger share 
of expense going to "audit and legal" charges in recent years. 
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6. More companies are putting on trucks to haul in grain and to 
deliver merchandise, and many companies are increasing the number of trucks 
to 2, 3 or 4. The farmers desire this service, but probably do not often 
realize the added expense it makes for the company. 
7. A lar~e number of companies are using the increased prosperity 
as a means of improvinr nl.ants and equipment - l)P rt of v.rhich occasions the 
.iump in the fupp1ies enrl Pepair (,ill. 
8. Last year we said: "Several co:r:panies !:ave their plants written 
down to •rock tottom values 1 and cannot write off mud:. more - which fac-t muy 
partly account for the drop in !Jeprecif-~. tion charges. It will take more than 
one year's fiE,uros to tell the story. 11 1'his year's figure seems to add further 
evidence. 
Some reader may wonder how large volume and small volume companies 
compare in distribution of expense. Two years ago we selected a group of 
12 small volume companies to compare with 12 l(trge volume companies as to 
distribution of expense. The differences in ratios were small and were 
about ·what on.e would expect. E.g., the smaller companies have not been 
able to pay off debts so fast as the larger, so have a relatively larger 
interest bill. Insurance expense is higher relatively, because of larger 
plant investment fuid inventory in proportion to sales. 
12. 
Chapter IV 
The Financial He sources and Liabilities of Farmers' Elevators of Ohio 
And now, what is the financial status of the farmer eleve.tors of 
the state. 
"The best j_t has been at any date for which we have figures"~ we 
have said each of the past two years, and the figures f'or 19.36-37 for total 
assets~ net ·worth, cash on hand, reduced indebtedness, or value per share 
of stock in each case indicate an improvement over a year before. 
~~. Foster found * that in 1924-25 the elevators handling grain 
principally had as a group no surplus, while those handling merchandise 
principally had about $1560 surplus on the average. By 1928-29 many of 
the deficits had been wiped out and many companies had sizable surpluses 
and the average book value per share of' the whole group in that study (119 
companies) was above ,130 per share. It is fair to recognize that both 
plants and accounts receivable were being carried a.t too high figures at th4t 
time, a. fault that has been corrected by most companies, and in a few cases 
more than corrected. Thus the figures in Table X below are on a. much more 
conservative basis than were those in either the 1924-25 or the 1928-29 data. 
Table X 
~urplus and Deficit E'tatus of Ohi.o Farmer Elevators, 1936-37 
Group : 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
: 
No. with i.:.urplus : Iw. Vil.th .uof'1c1t: Net : Av. Per 
i~o. : AmOunt : · l;o:-· : Amount: _Surplus ...:_Company 
11 
29 
38 
35 
25 
. 
. 
56,890 : 
287,590 : 
6)4,209 : 
861,704 : 
790,279 : 
3 
3 
2 
1 
3 
. . 
. . . 
: t15,9B9 :e 4o,9o1 = 
: 19,107 : 268,483 : 
: 4,101 : 650,108 : 
: 14,452 : 847,252 : 
: 43,077 : 747,202 : 
$ 2,921 
8,390 
16,253 
23,535 
26,686 
: Value per 
: $100 sh~ 
: ~122.46 
: 138.54 
: 167.23 
: 187.27 
: 164.77 
~~~----=--~~--=~~~~~-=--~---=--~~~---· : ~1 _T_ot_a_1 __ :___ 1.3~l8 ___ :_2~,~650.,~67_2 __ :~1~2--= __ ~96~,7~2_6~ __ =2~·,~5~5~3,~9~~~~=~1~7~,0~2~6---=--~1~6~~'·33 __ 
In comparing this table with the corresponding data of a year earlier 
we find that eleven more companies have surpluses than did then; 130, or 92% 
of the companies have surpluses averaging $17,670 each, while 12 companies 
have deficits averaging ~8060 each. However, the reduction of total deficits 
from ~267,600 to 1?96,700 is not quite what it seems. Three companies v.risoly 
wiped out sizable deficits by readjusting the stated values of their stock, 
and another deficit of $16,000 disappeared from our figures thru sale of the 
company. Total net surpluses have grown from ~1,877 ,541 a.t t.he end of 1935-36 
to $2,553,945 at end of 1936-37, an increase of ~678,000. 
* Bulletin 416, f'ri0 .Agricultural Experiment ~t1>tion - "vconomic Anpects of 
Ohio For!:ler Flevators." 
1). 
The total stock outstanding is ~3.970,055. T"e stocJr hRs 'been 
issued in par va.1ue of various amounts, 000, :::so, ~;25, ~10. Cn the bat>is 
of UOO shares the net worth of t6,524,001 ~,ives the stock an average book 
value of ~164.33, or ~,1.64 for every dollar of stock outstanding. 
Vmat are the total resources of the farmer owned elevators of Ohio? 
The 150 companies in our figures had at the end of 1936-37 total 
resources of $8,011,824. Remembering that some 20 companies, including 
several fairly large companies such as Avery~ Bellevue, Elmore, and Okolona., 
are not included in our figures~ it would overestimate the facts little if 
any to say that the total resources thus owned are $8,500,000 to $9,000,000. 
How do resources now compare with those of a year earlier? 
We present in Table XI below the comparative figures for the two 
years for both resources and liabilities. 
Table XI 
Resources and Liabili tics of 150* F'nrmor Owned Elevators 
of Ohio for tho two years 193)-36 and 1936-37 
Fe sources Liabilities 
.. ,_ .. ,. ___ 
1935-36 1936-37 193.5-36 1936-37 
Cash and Bank ,· 940,011 ~1,097,987 lJotes Payable "' 644~359 ~" 662,452 ~( ~p '~ 
Receivables 1,544,895 l,56o,4d2 Dividends 
Inventory 1,606~576 2,095,W7 fuyo.ble 188,278 279,722 
Net Plant 2,836,948 3,045~550 Other Paye.bles 401,428 545,649 
Investments 107,227 144,746 Capital Stock 4,036,180 3,970,055 
Other Assets 112,130 61!872 Surplus 1,877,542 2,.553,946 
7,147,787 8,011,824 7,147,787 e,ou, 824 
In this and other tables Cash includes till money, bank balance, and 
savings accounts. The total is $1000 per company above a year ago, and more 
than $2000 above that of two years ago. 
11 Heceivables 11 includes customer and grain accounts receivable 
and notes receivable, less reserves for incollectible items. "Inventory11 
includes grain on hand awaiting shipment, grain in transit to buyers, and 
grain and merchandise on hand for sale locally~ all estimated at cost or 
market, whichever was lower. 
* There are in the two groups 147 identical 0ompanies; the three new ones 
brought in resources of ~130,282, while the threo which dropped out took 
out ~71,586 of the resourcoR of a year L;':f"O. f!tri.ot accuracy would say 
that tr,o 147 ii1cnticn} comnanios udvanced :f'rCl., :1"'7,0 7 6,201 to :1'"7,fl82,542 
14. 
"Plant Value" is book value of the plant equipment and trucks, less 
the reserve set up for depreciation. This seldom increases by more than 5% 
in a year; the larger increase this year - 10% - is due to the unusually large 
gains of the year which encouraged boards to make ex·t:ensive additions and 
improvements. 
"Investments" includes mainly u. s. Bonds, stock held in central 
sales organizations and shares taken to assist in reorganizing local banks. 
"Other Assets" includes prepaid expense, sales tax stamps on hand, and 
deposits in closed banks at what the company expects to realize from them. 
It must be emphasized that "Dividends Payable" nowhere nearly 
represents total dividends paid. Most companies ending the fiscal year at 
any date before March 1 had declared and paid the dividend on the stock; 
many boards had not declared dividends, especially patronage dividends, at 
tho time of the audit. Our item "Dividends Payable" represents merely the 
dividends already declared but unpaid. 
In the above comparison we find every one of the four major assets 
has increased materially except receivable~', anci t1robably nobody will find 
any cause for s.la:rll" in the slow growth of t.ris particulo.r item. Payab1es 
have also increased; one can compare the ~11?,000 increase in·Notes Faya'ble 
with the r2oo,ooo increase in plant facilities, and the f145,000 :i.ncrease 
in other payables with the ~A89,000 increase in inventory. 
tlow do the various broups compare in th€J distribution of these 
resources and liabilities~ 
Table XII gives the detailed data as to resources. 
Table XII 
Resources of Ohio Farmer Owned Elevators, 1936-37 
in Averages per Company in each Group 
. :Net : Inven- . Plant . Invest- : Other : Total . . . 
Group . Cash :Rec:eivables . tory : Value . menta . Assets : Assets . . . . 
. . . : . : : . . . . 
I :$ 1,862 : $ 5,317 : $ 5,638 : ~i 8,830 . t 79 : ~~158 : {,' 21 >-\8.£1 . v ,~_.~ 
II : 4,923 . 6,960 . 8,656 . 14,348 : 660 : 262 : 35, GO§ . . . 
III : 4,191 : 10,777 . 13,671 : 19,712 : 1,0o6 : 391 : 49 ''4.~ . , { . 
IV : 12,934 : 9,682 : 12,741 . 20,318 . 1,166 . 639 . 57,48C . . . . 
v . 10,041 . 17,490 . 26,205 . 33,674 . 1,439 . 451 . 89,30C . . . . . . . 
~ . ; . : : . . . . 
Averaf'.je: 7,320 : 1('5,443 . !3,967 : 20,304_ : 9b~ : 413 . ~3,412 . . 
'?'e note trat the smaller compa.nies have a r:rnA., ler peroentag:e - Sl''1, -
of their total assets in casr as against 14•'-~' for tre whole group a.nd 22% for 
Group IV. Tre smallel' companies have relatively much :rr.ore tied up in receiv-
ables, and slightly more in plant. 
'When compared with sales~ the turnover is as follows: 
Yearly Turnover of Various Items 
Group Sales Inventory Receivables Total Assets 
I ~', 53,928 9.6 10.1 2.5 'II' 
II 109,875 12.7 15.8 3.1 
III 181,012 20.9 16.8 3.6 
IV 340,593 27.1 35·7 5.9 
v 475!823 18.1 27.2 5.3 
Average 247,439 17.7 23.7 4.6 
The diE>+ribution of Liabilities j_te s'hmm for each group in 
Table XIII. 
. 
. 
Table XIII 
Liabilities of Ohio Farmer Owned Elevators, 1936-37 
in ~verag,es per Company for each Group 
Notes . Dividends : Other : Inc. Ta.x : Not : . Total 
15. 
Group : Payable . Pa.ya ble . Payables : Reserve : Worth . LiabiEties . . . 
. : . : : : . . 
I . ~4,145 : $ 0 : $1,800 : I> 13 . ~;15,926 : $21,884 . 'if' . 
II : 3,826 : 194 : 1,479 : 153 : 30,157 . 35,809 . 
III : 4,734 : 1,031 : 3,416 : 140 : 40,427 : 49,748 
IV : 1,459 : 1,838 : 3,131 : .549 : 50,.503 : 57,400 
v : 8,577 : 5,932 : 5,581 : 1,323 : 67,887 . 89,300 . 
: : : : : : 
~verage : 4,416 : 1, tib2_ : 3, ltl() : 42_0 : 43,493 : 53,412 
The smaller companies have had much smaller earnings relatively 
than the larger and it has taken them longer to pay off early debts, so w-e 
find Notes Payable constituting 19% of total assets, as against 8% tor the 
whole group, and Other Bayables 9% as against 6%. 
As a final nicture we present in Table XIV the averages of the 
various items of resourcer, and Jiabili tieo: per co,.,-os.nv sot up in form of a 
balance sl1eet. 
·--
Table XIV 
Fesourees Rnd Liabilities per r.ompany 
Average of 1~0 Parmer Owned Plevator r.ompanies 1936-37 
Cash and Pank 
Receivables 
Inventory 
Net Plant 
Investments 
Other A.ssets 
Total Assets 
~- 7,320 
10,443 
13~967 
20,304 
965 
413 
53,412 
Notes Fa;yable 
Dividends I~yable 
Other Payables 
Income Tax Reserve 
Capital Stock $26,467 
Surplus 17,026 
Total Liabilities 
16. 
~:· 4~416 
1,865 
3,188 
450 
43,493 
53,412 
The collection of one-third of the receivables plus the sale for 
cash of one-third the inventory on hand would pay all the notes and accounts 
payable and the Federal taxes due. This would leave the company owning 
plant values of $20,300, inventory and receivables of $16,000, $7300 in 
cash, and ~1300 of miscellaneous assets, and all free of debt. 
Chapter V 
Miscellaneous 
Just wre:re vrere t'he larger gains of th:i.r nast. year made a.s 
compared vrit'h the year before? 
The volume of business, larger by 40/o than the year before, 
tho handled on a slightly lower trading margin, broutht in ~908,300 
more trading income; grindin6 was ~72,550 hi6her, and miscellaneous 
income ~22,o50 hisher, makinb a total increased income of $1,003,500. 
In depreciation $27,570 more was added to reserves, in bad 
debts $10,420 more, operating expense was C311,400 more. The interest 
bill was $6,400 less. Thus total expense was t343,000 greater than last 
year. This deducted from the $,:1,003,500 leaves $660,,500 of increased net 
gain for 1936-37 as compared with 1935-36. 
The Notes Payable Record down to date. 
17. 
The old debts of the early 20 1 s are pretty well paid off. The 
75 companies whose record we have for 1924 owed then in notes payable 
$980,000 and now $315,000. Much has beon paid since the depression begun; 
63 companies whose data for 1928-29 are avdilublc reduced permanent debt 
from ~~510,000 at that time to :Ji,270,000 at the end of this past year. 
At first blush tho record of this past year does not look so 
good; 141 companies increased notes pay-able from ~560,000 to ~574,000. 
~. one company whose debt is $10,000 higher, built an addition and put 
in a stock of hardware; tl4,000 in another case was due to a. building 
purchased and stock of hardware; ~19, 000 bought an r:v'lded plant and a 
lumber yard; ''4,s'OO W'flS the cost of an Pdded Dhnt in another case; 
another company·w:.tr n<:' debt before now owes "7 ,000 for 3. complete 
filling stP.tion, - and ttese are merely illustratiors of the general 
truth thnt the general reductions in notes payable tO on in face of 
thousands of dollars added yearly in improved building and equipment, 
and new lines of goods. 
The Receivables Record 
For two years past we have said: "For several years prior to 
1930-31, receivables increased at about 10% per year. That year the 
increase was cut to 3%, and following that a reduction was under way. 
Managers tell us that the current accounts make little trouble; it is 
the old accounts which cause the difficulty. Much of the reduction 
secured was due to write off of old accounts." 
With the increase of money in farmers' hands and the advanced 
prices which promise both to the farmer and to the seller a greater prob-
ability of payment, there would be a temptation to allow receivables 
again to climb. Vihat is the situation? 
18. 
Of the 145 companies on which we have this data, 23 had seen less 
than $500 change in recei·vables, 65 had let them increase more than $500, 
and 57 had experienced a decrease of more than $500. The totals advanced 
from $1,715,000 to $1,743,000, an increase of 1~ accompanying an increase 
in volume of about 40%. (The $11,550 per company which this indicates is 
reduced by reserves for bad debts to the $10,443 which appears in Table XIV.) 
The trend of month end balances is shown in Table XV below. Vie 
no longer got records from two of the 17 companies in the data for 1928-29 
and 1933-34; we have added 5 more companies, so that the last two columns 
represent 20 companies. 
Table XV 
Trend of Month End Balances of Accounts Receivable 
. iq29 i9~3 c l93.~ 19~ 
Jan. $12,309 $ll~676 $10,'771 $10,541 
Feb. 12,092 ll, 947 10,4CW 1o,96e 
:Mar • 13,971 12,276 ll, 902 11,737 
Apr. 14,908 12,223 12,246 13,064 
J11Jay 1.5. 704 12,43.5 12,14.5 13,491 
June 1.5,476 12,610 12,387 12,656 
July 1.5,493 12,018 12,176 10:,849 
Aug. 14,825 12,374 11,334 11,348 
Sept. 16,742 12,732 12,133 13,301 
Oct. 15,919 12,897 12,718 13,760 
Nov. 1.5. 429 12,612 11,691 12,845 
Dec. 13,965 11,783 10,636 10,929 
We note a rise each spring; a decline in July and August when 
wheat is sold; the high peak for the year ·with the fall sale of fertilizer 
in September or October and then a decline to December and January. The 
year 1936 ended with total accounts per company only $1.58 higher than in 
January, 1935, and that in spite of 40% increase in volume of business in 
1936 over 193.5. 
VVhy the largo surp1use s? 
The net surplus per company averag:es al-ove "'1'7,000 for the 1~0 
companie2 • .!m examination of the detailerl data sr·ows 47 compani8s with 
surpluses of fl5,000 to ~40,000, 8 with more than ~40,000 surplus, 4 more 
above $50,000, 2 more in exces& of :;60,000 and one of :i;ll3,000. Why such 
surpluses? 
l'he essential reason i"or large surpluses is the fact that nearly 
every company started out undercapitalized, and seriously so. E.g., com-
panies with 141 26, 32 and 71 thousand dollars of capital stock have total 
assets of 31, 37, 50 and 113 thousand respectively. These respective amotmts 
19. 
of total assets have been found necessary if the various companies were to 
serve and continue to serve their communities adequately. Until earnings 
have been applied to payment for these assets, debt exists to the extent 
that assets exceed the amount of capital stock; as the debt is paid, this 
excess of net assets over capital stock is surplus. 
Tho need of a strong cash position adds further to surplus. 
But Wby carry so much cash? 
The reader may remember that theBe compnnies had a total of 
$1,097,000 in cas 1~ and oo.nk account, e.n avoragc of ~7300 per compnny. 
Averages do not rr5ng- l"ut tne full fncts. An exarni.nation of tho· tables 
reveals 9 compnni(= s with cash on hn.nd 'between 10 end lr::' tJ-,ousrmd, 12 of 
15 to 20 thous..,nd, e oi 20 to 2C: thousand, and three of 2c; to c;o thous,nd. 
Why? 
First, one must r6co~nize thut the cash on hs.nd at tho time of tho 
audit will exceed tho norrnul uvor(...t;,o; numa~:,omonts are ~:,otting ready to pay 
stock and patronage dividends, and in many companies this cash balance will 
be cut down n~terially in the next month in paying these dividends. 
Second, experience has shown the ·wisdom and value of a sizable 
cash balance as a factor in credit rating and in securing discounts or 
better price. 
Third, stockholders do not always realize that for a company doing 
a $200,000 business, a $5000 cash balance will buy the goods and pay the 
expense of not much more than a week's business. 
Fourth, one can agree that the $7300 average when depleted by 
payment of $1500 to $3000 of dividends, will be no more than it is wise 
to carry normally; he can recognize too when prices of farm products and 
supplies have been low, that as they advance he will need extra cash to 
carry the srune inventory at advancing prices. Still one wonders whether the 
huge cash balances equal to 4 to 8 weeks sales are necessary or even wise. 
Shall a company operate more than one plant? 
The answer· depfmds of course on +J;e particular situation - dis-
tribution of patro:nl", ra D1~~.y or trucks av!1.i11lr1r, onporbmi ties to purchase 
to advantage, financial si+uation of the C0TI'panv. 
Buying in larger units often secures better prices; more frequent 
buying means fresher goods; several plants under one management can operate 
on lower total inventory • 
.as to expense, we have in two different years selected a group of 
companies operating one plant and with same average volume per plant as that 
of the companies operating two or more plants each; in both cases we found 
a lower expense ratio for the companies operating several plants. 
This year a coincidence in averages furnishes us the most com-
plete evidence we have hart. The average volume per plant for the entire 
28 companies operat:i.ng more than one plant eo.cl- Cl:tffers from the average 
volume per plant of the 122 one plant companies by les~ than $1000. The 
expense per dollar of sales is as follows: 
Companies op0ratin~ one plant eo.ch 
Companies operating two or more plants each 
Operating 
Expense 
Toto.l 
Expense 
20. 

